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TRANSCRIPTI0N of a TAIK
BROUGHTON SOCIETY

given by RABERT
September ?Znd

PARR to the
19S3-

zOO YEARS AGO

Ttre title of the talk is "eoCI years ag'o" and the reason I
ehose this title is we hawe a lot of inforrnation of that time=
The inclosures took place atrout 17SO, I strall talk about them
later-; we hawe maPs dating to that time and a lot of
documentation relating to them.

starting here at the willage hall, 2oo years ago we didn't
hawe s willage hall. One day, Bert Bewis, of fond memory, the
gardener at Broughton House, was planting some trees ort the
other side of the road, in Mr.Dents ground at that time- He
ealne across sclme footings and he asked one of his old friends, a

gentleman called Judd but I don't know vuhich Judd- Judd said
"Oh yes, there ursed to he a barn ttrere, we used to meet ttrere if
there was a wi I Iage occasiol-l . "

some little while a8o ttre rnaps I mentioned were found
hiding under the stage here in the willage hall. On these maPs'
the inclosures map of 17SO, was a barn, just ove!- the road, a

long low buitding wtrich is exactly what Bert reported to me Judd
had said. 5o it looks as though the willage had used it as a

eommllnal rneeting Place- It couldn't really hawe had much ottrer
function as there wasn't much there going on there, it was quite
a big barn. IL was obwiously destroyed or fell into disrepair
and disuse, se perhaps we hawe had a willage hall for eOO y€ars
or 50.

The interesting thing about ttre map is that on the oriSinal
map, the part of the willage, from roughly Manor Farm to the end
of Rookery Lane, is about ten incheg long. So what I'we done is
to blow it Lrp to the size of the next map, the tithe map of
1437; whi ch was a I so Iurking under ttre stage here. Ir$i th the
tithe rnap is a complete record sf the size of the plots, the
ovrrners and the tenants of al I the ProPert,ies in Brougtrton' 5o
really we are very fortunate, we are very well suPPlied with
informat i on -

Tonight, ttrough she doesn't know it, my wife tras parked her
car in Faradise,'which is no ref lectiort ou your driwing, dear.
Ttre piece of land where the car-park is now, roughly a third of
an acre, behind Owl Cottage and The Thatch, was exchanged at the
t ime of the inc I ostrres in 17SO , between a gent I eman ca I I ed
Courtney and Robert Thistlethwayte wtro was the Lord of the
Manor -

In the exchange doctrmenLs it is cal led 'Paradise' - I am

dying to know how it got that nam€; I rather hope it was some
long dead courting colrple who

It is an odd piece of land and people say it helonged to
the Dowse Sctrool Charity, but in f act it didn't unti I later.
The affairs of the school are a bit odd anyway and the land we
are on llow did belong Lo the school efter the inclosures, when
sorne mcre exchanges took place.

The buildings that were about at that time, eoo years a8o.
Ide hawe the barn over the way. This area was, I suppose'
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pastltre oF arable land, we dsn't real ly know, but it was quite a

large plot, €e yoll can see 8n this maP- To the souttr,
Robinson's corner was diwided up into four plots and the house,
Henry and Mi ldred Robinson's, was olle bui ldin6, a Pub cal led the
'Sheep Shearers'- Next this way was a small thatched cottage'
raow cal led the 'Y{hite Rahbit' or solnething - \{hite cottaEe-

Ttrere was this plot here, which was empty' The only
building between here and the school was the Thatctr at that
time, which is a very good example of an agricultural cottage-
(Interuption - I keep looking at Maurice as he knows far more
about this than I do.) The Thatctr was a vary good example'
before it was modernized, of a gerf,Irine old agricr-lltural cottage-
It was supposed to have heen built in 1603; this date aPPears in
many modern documents, like sale partictrlars, about the cottage
and Mrs.Uil liarns asstlres me it was So. I am not sllre stre was
there. It was two rooms down and two upstairs with steep stairs
in the middle- The cat-sl ide thatch, this side, probably
enclosed a smal I out house- Iiltren I f irst knew it, Miss Jeary
I iwed there, f ortunate ly she wasg1' t €t ta I I w11man. Yor: trad to
crouctr Lo grr into the dovrnstairs room$, judge your height and
stand Lrp between the joists and ascend the stairs in all fours'
to ttre upstairs rooms which were evert lower -

The important thing tonight is that with that cottage went
the right to graze animals, prohably a cow but we don't know,
the right to graze some animal on the open fields; which is the
point of the talk tonight "

The Thatch we know is 1603, and helonged to the Lord of the
Manor at Norman Court. It was hotrght by the Steele Tomkins
family of Broughton House in the Norman Court sale of 1SO7 and
was sold in about 1930"

owl cottage, next door, w€ don't know much ahout, It does
not appear on the inclosure map btrt does aPPear on the tithe map
of 1437-8, it was a Bobinson businegs then-

As I explained, the 179O map I trave had to enlarge so mlrch
that the printing has Eot a trit lost and I hawe ti.died iL, made
the blobs !-€presrenting bui ldings roughly rectangular. The Thatch
appears at inclosgre as a small square, so it must hawe been
just two up and two down. Ttrere is no sign of Owl Cottage amor:rg

the blobs, but it does appear on the tithe map a5 roughly the
shape it is today

In 17gO the Ttratch was occupied by some people called Beams
and six years later by some people called Bailey so there was a

turnower of people.
Next to owl eottage is ttre sehool , a I tered in 1864 by Ted

Munday's grandfather, according to Barbara Aitken, who did a lot
of recording of what people totd her. \{hat it was I ike bef ore
we don't really know, it probably didn't ctrange much, it
probably wasn't thatched. she Bays it trad new windows Put in,
from Taskers-

It owned a lot of land at this time, all this land here
shoy't ly af ter 17gO, it owned the land oPPosite Manor Farrn on the
stockbridge Road, cBlled s,ehool tand; it owned the Taylor's
eottage, in Rookery Lane whictr was two cottages then with arr
oretrard behind. Some cottages it owr-red seem to trawe dis-
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appeared- one we knorv it owpcd was the butctrer-'s shop, Morgan
Hinwood's, now knowrt aB Hinwood Court - \{e trave in the
eol leetion, giwen by Tom Hinwood, the aettral ewietion notice
issued hy Ltre Rewerend Woodin as ehairman of the Dowse Trr.stees'
telling George Hinwood to get alft ar te buy it. I think George
said "How muctr? Seven and Six?"" "No, ten bob''' "O.K'" I think
tre E6tt it quite ctreap. It was a long thatehed building with the
meat hanging outside.

The school was a boys school only, so the boys from The
Thatch and arotrnd would attend there-

The eottage next door, Mr-Sclater's Cottage, was a thatched
bui lding in 1790 and is quite a different shape on the tithe
map. We know the present house was built between lal0 and 1816
and was owned hy the Steeles and Tomkins estates- These estates
gtarted with William Steele of Grandfathers who did wery well
and bought Brought(}n Hsqse, Oake Manor and Roak Manor- They
pulled down a thatctred cottage which was a joinery business;
ttrere is a saur-pit beneath the f loor of Mr-Sclaters house; a man
stood in the pit and a mart on toP of the log pul led a saw
between them=

The smal I thatctred workstrop cottge was in the middle with
workshops each side, orre rougtrly where Mr.sclater's garage is
and the other an out building close to tlre Dowse House.

Mr-sclater's cottage was buitt as a Dower eottaSe for the
Steeles and Tomkins estate. It was sold ahout 1S3O when it was
11o longer required as a dower cottage. It raas rtamed The Cottage
but I think the "Dower eottage" is muctr nicer and exPressed the
funetion it had for 15O years-

Now we reach an important feature which is The Drun. I
harre looked trp the word in warious sr$al I die tiqnaries and
hawen't been alrle to find it, but somebody told me it means a
gap between two hertrses. I am rrot sLlre that is sPee if ie enotrgh.
Ttrere is a note in an old book that it is a gaP between two
fences which sounds to rne ts be the hole you look through to
wateh Southampton play- Ttre word drun obwioLlsly means more than
a gap between hor:ses.

The Drun $ras very important beeause, where Mr.ScIater's
chalk wall ends, where the hedge begins, Its6s the beginning of an
ancient open field ealled Bared's Field, one of the old oPen
fields of the village-

The ehap who I iwed at Ttre Thatch, his right to graze an
anirnal would be on the downs and arr the waste parts of that
field. Almost all the willagers would have had these rights'
The chap wtro liwed at the Thatch would harre been a tenant and
employed by the Lord sf the Manor but would also hawe been able
ts strrwiwe and lsok af ter his fami ly on a f ew strips of that
field. He had the right to trawe a cow or whatever, possibly a
sheep, and graze them sn the downs arrd on the waste land between
the strips "

When inclosure happened that right was extinguished, so the
poo!- Sot poorer and the rieh got r-icher; whieh was trnfortr:nate"
Until then all these people had the ehance sf self suffieieney-
They roere able to keep, quite legal ly, an animal, eow' Pig
wtratever, t,hey had the right and the ehance of self-suffieierrcy-
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In the act of par-liament and other docurments it was alrrays
speI Ied incIosure, always with an I.

As soon as the land was enelosed, inclssed' the downs were
enclosed and they cor:ldn't graze their animals. The strips were
enclosed so they couldn't Eraze their arrimal sn the wastes,
where <rne of the ycrunger children would trawe held it <rra a halter
and walked it up and down- If he let Eo it ended up in the
pound and tre had to Fay a shil ling to get it out again-

An act qf parliarnent was passed, they deeided, quite
sensibly, that these small strips were not good agriculture- A
strip would be roughly the size of a present day allotrnent" If
you trad ttrree ar four strips in your family, yott juggled them or
swapped them with your neighbour so yau finished up with three
strips all togettrer, whictr was a lst easier to work than three
separate strips.

Bareds FieId let me describe where it is. It went from
the end of Mr.Sclater's sal I uP the Drr:n" The footpath in
Mr.selater's paddock was mowed from the side nearest to the High
Str-eet to the other side, where it is now. Mr-Steele Tomkins
paid f6O and had ttre footpath mowed, 5Q he had a paddock and
per>p I e wern' t tua I king ae r-oss the end of hi s Earden.

The Croft, the field to the right of ttre Drtrn as you walk
away from ttre Post Office, v{as never part of Bareds Field' never
parL of the open strips. Bareds followed the path to the Pound,
aeross to Buekholt Road and alP to wery rtearly Mr"Bemtal I's
trouse. From there across ttre Romsey Road Turnpike which is much
yclunger than Bareds Field, to roughly John Halford's new hotrse.
The sloping field abowe his trouse was not part of it. From there
to the hedge which marks the end of South Road. The land in the
angle reas held by Mr.Blackbourne, the land now referred to aS
B I ae kbi rds . Beyond the tredge was Hyde Fi e I d -

Bareds field was 75 acres and held 60 separate holdings on
it in 17SO, About 1O years before it had been over lOO
heldings, and before that obviously rnany more. After inclosure
It was 10, so that EO holdings of just over orre acre became 10.
After inclosure most of the land was eoolers Farm held by a
widow ca I led Betty King, sornethins I ike 40 acres. Blackbourne
was allotted eleven acres behind Blackbirds. Manor Farm had a

little bit but it swapped it, there several odd little bits-
The area where Pound Cottages are, two widows had bits- Widow
Headden had so$te, nearly an acre, but didn't hawe a eottage orr
it, stre was the widow who lived at the Tally Ho, her family were
the surgeons of the willage. The ottrer widow had ahout ortc
eighth of an acre, a tiny property.

So at inclostrre there was a trernendotrs upheawal. The poor
working man no longer could be self sufficient, it just wasn't
possible. There leas nowhere to graze an animal, rzery little
land, probably just a garder-r. He was allotted land in lieu of
his rights to Eraze, his rights were eonwerted into an allotment
of land- This wasn't very mr:ch and the first thing tre had to do
was to fenee it, to enel<rse it. It all had been oPen, sQ
ttrere's this poor chap hawing to f ence it, he just couldn't
afford i t =
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The only thing he csuld do with his al lotment was ts sel I

it= There may be two or three buyers, btrt it was almost always
a forced sale- So real ly ttrere wasp't mtrch paradise about at
that time, in the 179O's-

It is interesting that old ehurch Farm was not in the
inclosqres. If yorr look at the map, it was the trouse, a lst of
bui ldings and the f ield behind, the crof t, a 4t/2 ae re f ield'
That was Broughton Farm, origirral ly the Broughton manor farm.
There was a tenant, Rictrard eole" with a very detailed tenaney
dated L714 from Lady Kingston of NormaIl court" It details the
barns, stalrles, bui ldings; the land behind, even then' was
cal led the Croft -

And Dennis Lane was called Dennis Lane! Ewery time I talk
to Ethel she s€lys "It's Genesis Larte." (E.D. In Rookery Lane,
al I qf us, BIe always cal led it Genesis Lane- ) 'Genesis Lane'
wa€ anottrer- of ttrese old roads luhich lead to the open f ields'
this partieular <>ne lead to Futctrers meadow'

GoingbaektetheCroft,BroughtonFarm,whenthepresent
George Petty,s grandf ather trame to ttre vil lage, he came to take
ttre tenancy of Brotrghton Farr*. People harre been looking for-
Church Farrn in the records and it wasn't there, if they had
looked for Broughton Farm they would trawe found it- It is on
this 17L4 lease, it strows the land dotted around in these
strips- The trouse we ttrink was bui lt about 1730' various people
hawe giwen dates but someone vrrho ought to know said 1730-

In 17SO Old Churctr Farm, Broughton Farm, was no longer
required lrecar:se a new Manor Farm, Jotrn Dents house, had been
built- so alI the land it had in the oPen field, in Bareds
Field was not required; they were able to exchange the allotted
land in Bareds field for land by the water meadows by the
pumping station and partieularly ttre Iand both sides of the
Steckbridge Road-

It meant that ttre t>wner of Manor Farm and Broughton Farm
was able to make a good thing out of this; but the p()or chaps at
ttre bottom end of the scale were faced with starvation, a

spectre in paradise. Their children could easily starve' they
had to find work, this time was a time of rising Prices, Lhere
were !-!8 jobs " the f arrners didn't particularly need them-

For the first ten years most of the agricultural latrourers
who lost their jobs were employed fencing in the a1ew allotments-
There was some work for about ten years, they had to make paths
and roads which, in the inclostrre act were sPecifically defined'
Six feet seerns to trave been the mini$um \flidth, in the act, of a

{ootpath; sr} urhat happened at the bottom of Rectory Lane ?

Al I this was laid down- There was quite a lot of Evork
invslwed irl making roads, making footpaths and fencing. They
were told they had to plant quick-set hedges, whictr is a form of
trawthsrn, wi thin a year of ir-rc I ostrre -

They worked about ten years, after ten years PeoPle were
getting a bit fed up, miserable, lifelBas very mLlGtI a struggle'
ift" lrigger landowners were getting bigger, truying uP the little
ortes at wery ctreap prices- The middle ones, PeoPle in the
middle of the social spectrum, if they were astute, they did
quite wel l.
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But the ordinary ehap, yctlo real ly only wanted to raise a

f ami ly and possibly a f ew animals or poultry, eouldn'L ds it
arryrnore - Lif e was ve!-]r very dif f icul t -

short ly af ter al I this, in ttre 182O's, machinery started to
cerrle in- These men wtro we!-e struggling anyway' saw the farmers'
who were relatiwely wealthy. buying machinery, reapers, binders
and particularly thrashing machines. Thrashing was a very 6ood
job to hawe, it was carried out in barns; wide barns with doors
front and back, doors oPen and they hit the barley or wtratever
grain with a flail. It was indoors with a gentle breeze blowing
ihrougfr, the trusks blew out- It was quite a good job and it
took a long time to ds, so there wag urork=

Then sornebody co$les along with a threshing machine" whieh
is called a thrashing machine in Hampshire. came along with a

thr-ashing maehine and this tlpset ewerybody, they could see even
more of their johs going, even more of their ehildren in
trouble, evelt rnore diff iclt times-

so the ehartists and the swing riots started. People
ganged r:p together, probably ower their work, they met and said
,'old Bloggs tras bought a thrastrin8 machine, what are we toing to
do about it ?" There loasrr't much they could do. There were t.ro

politremert ahout, hut everybody was known to ewerybody else" So
they simme!-ed for quite a long tirne. The edueated ones wrote to
the Times, seme just, worked 0r, ottrers just grumbled on but
ther-e was n<>ttting much to do- The landlord, the Lsrd of the
Manor , I iwed in \ilest Tyther I ey; i t had just changed, ttre
Thist lethwaytes had hecome Charles Baring 1'{al I -

But by 1830 people were very upset hy all this. If I read
you this Iittle piece which is quite interesting as it relates
to Old ehurch Farm. I beliewe it prohably happened where our
telewision set at home is now. This is from the Harnpshire
ehronicle. On November 22nd in 183O, a threshing machine,
property of charles Baring wall vras destroyed b:r a mob in the
parish of Broughton. William Noble, Charles Forder, Henry Gale,
John Lush, Wi I I iam Kelsey tal I rrames we knowl were reco$nised
among ttre mob- The same moh also wisited the Premises of John
Box tlshich is old church Farm, Broughton Farml . They told
Mr-Box they had come to break his ttrreshing machine, and Mr.Box
opened the door of the barn where the rnactrine was troused and the
mob destroyed it= If they did that today it would be ollr
television set. pr-obably a good thing.

They had reactred the end of their tettrers. A lot of people
had a lot of syrBpathy wittr these characters. The f iwe were
arrested and taken to Winctrester where they vvere Put on trial "

Uilliam Noble was bound <rver to keep the peace, yet r>ne would
trawe expected him to be hung or sornething dramatic like that- A
few years e€rlier yoru we!*e hung for stealing a sheeP, which was
etreaper than a thrashing mactrine. He was bound over, so there
was quite a hit of tempering justice with merey-

we know where william Noble tiwed, in half of But, lers
Cottage along Rookery Lane. Charles Forder was bound over to
keep the peace for a year and he liwed at the Old Mill Cottage,
dOwn by the mill. Henry Gale was the salne, bound over to keep
the peace for a year; he liwed at the corner shop. This is
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bringing it al! to life- The corner strop wasn't like it is now,
it was a tiny cottage on a tiny plot of land next to a dangerous
eorner, if this was the tileymouth Road !

Now, l{illiam Kelsey, he liwed spposite old church Farm in
the Smithy eottages End he was the son of the willage
blaeksmith. I think the law, the Justices of ttre Peace, didn't
like the look of him because tre probably was a big strapping
ehap, so was sentenced to a yecrrs krard labour. He disappears
f rorn the vi I lage records-

John Lustr, who liwed in Ctrapel Lane Cottages. Looking
thr-ou8h the lists we e(]me ac!-(]ss a lot of Lushes who were
brieklayers, almost all bricklayers, or Possibly agricultural
labor:rers. John Lustr, he was se:-rteneed to sewen years
transportation, but the the dignitories in the willage said,
this is unjust, they had sympathy with them" So Peaple wrote to
the Justices of the Peace and they pleaded for trim, so his
sentence wes reduced ts one yea!-s hav-d labour.

But they wrote again and this time he Eot a Pardon- The
interest ing thing is , the man rrlho organised the pet i t ion, who
did al I ttre writing, was eharles Baring Wal I the owner of the
threshing machine.

This does sLrow that people had some common sense, they did
ral ly r-ound, and they had symPathy with the peoPle who had
I i tera I ly been dispossessed -

Ar-ry qLres t i ons ?
Why was Lush giwen the sentence in the first place ?

I think it was because.he was probably the biggest of
them" The others may have been tiny and trere we hawe a big
strapping lnan. He probably was a bricklayer.

PeopIe were very very frightened by this lawlessness. Ttre
Rector's rryife here in Broughton, at this time, was so frightened
by ttre reports of the Ctrartist wiolerlce and riots, that she f led
to the Close in Salishury, into the Close, where she died of
fright. It was very alarming=

Just o\.er the hil l, at East Tyttrerley, Mrs-Goldsmith who
owned the big trouse hy the church, Lhe mansion eal led Tytherley
Mansiorn which is no longer there- Not Lockerley Hall but next
to the ehurch, A wast Georgian mansion. The Chartist rioters
eame knocking on the door" demanding money and food" She had
two or ttrree daughters and her agent, by salesmanship I suppose'
managed to get rid of ttrern" l,Irs.Goldsmith and her darrgtrters
immediately got int,o their coach and trawel led up to London-
They neven returned and the hotrse fel I to pieces-

I think ewerybody was very frightened. In court if you
were fiwe foot nougtrt y<rlr were probably bound over te keep the
peace, but if yolr were six fsot tall it was Australia or
Tasmania for yorJ.

All these names are commorr rsund here, they were all
respeeted people" They ar-e all people the Lord of the Manor
probably knew so he took trouble over them.
?

Yes, it was possible to do well" This part of the willage
was; owned by Reber-t Thistlethwayte, later Charles Earing 1flal I,
as the Lord of ttre Manor, but the Rookery Lane and Roak Farm

(*_
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area, called Miehelton, was owned by the steeles. They started
at Grandf attrers in a smal I way and did wery wel l. They bought
Brougtrton House and Roak Farsn and ttre Manor'that vuent with it.
They were t imber merctrants -

5o it was possible to start with very little and to do wery
well. They finished up $,ith a verlr larSe estate, the second
biggest estate in ttre wi I I age -

But my sympathy is with the peeple who suddenllr found
themselrres, in 179O, with very little future. Though
agriclrlture was made more efficient it could hawe beerr handled
mue tr better.

Transe r-ibed f rom tape JulY 1995 - E.P

or

Tis bad erralrgh in man or !\romarr
To steal a Soose from eff a common;
But sure I y he ' s wi thout excllse
Who steals a common from the Soose-

Anon.
From the Faber Book of comic verse by Mictrael Roberts-

They hang the man and flog the woman
Iflho steals the 6oose from off the eomrntrn'
But let the greater criminal loose
l#ho steals the cornmo!-r f rom the 6oose=
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Taken from a telewision protramme by Jack Hargreawes in 1988-

From an anthology of Hertfordshire tristory; Ralph Thorsby'
May 8th 16S5 "Had some showers which raised the washes from the
road to that height that passerrEers from London that were uPon
the roads swam and a poor fiddler was drowned which prerzented ollr
trawel ling for many trotrrs. Towards ewening eventual ly some

country peqple who conducted us over the meadows though we rode
lfp to our saddle skirts- "

That was what it was like to trawel on the roads of England
at the very end of the 17th century. The roads of England of
colrrse, were notoriotrs at that t ime. The reason :[or i t was
twofold, first of alI because they hadn't yet learned about field
drainage, about land drainage- The Sreat adwance in that science
came in the century afterwards. Secondly, because the method by
wtrich the roads vuere maintained was that each wi t lage was put in
charge of its own stretctr of road and had to maintain it, wittrout
any funds to do ao. In fact, there was a man called the
overseer, wtto was aPPointed to see that it was done. He wasn't
paid for it but tre cotrld be Saoled for not accepting the job when
he was of f ered it - So nattrral ly, road bui lding was pretty rougtr'
It was an odd way to do it- That was ttre way ttre Czar of Russia
kept ttre telephone line 5oing, f rom Moscow to Archangel -, He Ief t
a coil of copper wire at every village and when there was a break
in the line, they sent the cossacks to the willaSe where the
break was- I strppose it is still the same-

Howewer! The only roads on which you could travel wel I in
those days, were the old roads along the tops of the hills which
had been used by the ancient British from the wery beginning of
inhabitation- These were the roads King Atfred Llsed; these were
the roads the iron age peoPle trsed and ttrese were the roads
whictr, stil I in the 17th century, YOU could travel in wintertime'
The only ones. They were therefore, re6arded as important and as
much traffic as possible trawel led on them.

That is where we Eet the Phrase the King's Highway' Because
it was the high road whictr you had some chance of mowinB on in
the wintertime, very little chance of travelling at all down
below. Right up to the Ci'vil ltlar you hear of armies diBaPPearing
into winter qtrarters, the King taking his army into winter
quarters at Oxford, as soorr as the winter came; and not comint
out again untit the spring- They just could not move about.
This went on, our roads were n<ltoriouS' e\ren to foreigners, until
the 18th centtrry -

In the 18th century they thouSht of another vtay of doinS it'
they started to build the Ttrrnpike Roads. This is one of the
f amor:s turnpike roads of England. From Salisbtrry down to
Blandford - from Blandford to Dorctrester, from Dorchester down to
Lyrne Regis- It is the road on which the Prince Regent trawelled
in his coach when he wanted to to down to Weymouth'

It was buitt by a Turnpike Trust. What happened vEas a bunch
of local gentlemen obtained a right, throtrgh act of parliament,
to build a turnpike road and in return were allowed to put gates
across it and ctlarge people a turnpike fee. lrlhen this road was
built it was a piece of engineering absolutely equal to t}.e
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building of the M1. They actually did exPeriments to discower
that a coach and horses, ful Iy loaded, the team cotrld stay at the
trot, 6s long as the road didn't rise at a rate of more ttran one
in thirty. If it rose at a steeper rate ttran that then they Lvere
broken down to a walk. Al I the $loPes on this Great \festern
Turnpike, wtrich is the narne of this road, \fiere engineered to that
rise. That is why you alwaye seem to be going up a long slow
hill, orr a road like this.

At intervals were the toll guardians- The last one still
remains. At that Point on the road there was a gate acros$ the
road called the turnpike. An unfortunate man had to guard it,
becatrse a lot of peoPle didn't I ike the turnpikes, drowers with
their trerds of cattle and so on. In f act, there was 5o much
trouble that they started off with six months in prison for
breaking a ttrrnpike and they ended up with the death penalty.

At interwals down the road were the famous coaching inns.
Surprisingly smal I intervals actr-ral ly becatrse if a mala was Soing
to travel fast his coach changed horses at least every ten miles'
The number of horses oI1 these roads was amazing. Ttrere was a
publican at Barnet who had twelwe hundred horses in his stables
a5 coach ctranses.

Here we come to another of the inns, but this time this is
no longer an inn, it is a farm. Behind it the coach yard is
still intact.

Turnpike roads utere amazing bits of engineering. Ir{hen you
real ise they sti I I stand, sllccessful ly, the heavy traf f ic to the
coast. They cut out the old roads. On the right is a bank which
was the old road which came this wEllr where it could find
comparatively dry Erolrnd

You wilI notice always there are willages to left and riSht'
some distance off the road- They r-rsed to be on the road but not
af ter the ttrrnpike was bui I t.

If we turn off here, taking this road towards the hills,
leaving the metalled road in ttre valley behind, w€ can tet a

glimpse of what things used to be like on the King's Hithway, in
the days wtren George Borrow wrote. When the road people
trawelled in their tilt-carts and camped at niSht at camp-sites
which were always chosen, if they coLrld, to trawe shelter round
them, Hollows in the side of the road - dingles- They camped in
the dingles.

They travelled up here. we leave hehind us the wet \rale
where the dreadful roads were. Ue climb up this hill' a famous
hill called Whitesheet hilt, and as we t() round this corner vYe

jump back two and a half centuries.
The jeep disappears and we are back in the eighteenth

century.
At last we have finished ttre wehicle we need in order to

conduct this sort of journey. It was back when the snow was on
the Bround that we f irst bought this horse Blue, ttre Blagdon
horse that was appropriate for the job and started to train him-
At the same time rtce stanted to build the tilt-cart on the old
original and tenlrine wheels ttrat we f ound. Novu it is comPlete,
as near as we can to what it used to be.
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Now we are trawelling on the King's Higtrway and we €tre
travelling at the pace of the eigtrteenttr century. A pretty good
pace actual ly, for a cob bringing a cart LIP that hil l '

Yotr can scarcely believe it, as we go along the top trere and
look down below, at the walley where the wet roads were; where
the tarmac road now is, that this is wtrat the King's Highway was
like. It wasn't quite like this, becatlse, in those days this was
open downland and the track of the road would be about 4O yards
wide, 30 to 4o yards wide- Among other things it was a law that
yoLI mustn't leawe hedge clippings or any ottrer Iness within 4O

feet of the roadway because the footpads hid hehind it, and they
sprang out orr yoLr.

We hawe to get off the cart to look at the next thing we are
passing. We walk up to the edge of the wide highway and we find
a milestone. It seems extraordinarily inappropriate in this
place, y€t it says 94 miles to Hyde Park Corner, 14 miles to
Sa I isbury, 1760. I t 's a lmost impossibl e to be I ieve -

This of cotlrse, was the Pace of the trawe I then, 94 mi I es to
Hyde Park Corner; by my ealcglation it is 1O8 miles by the new
tarmac road below in the valley; which means the Highway was a

very straight route along its journey. Blue and the cart and I
wotrld get to London in between fotrr and fiwe days at this rate.
Down below on the new road yolr wor-rld get there in abotrt an hour
and three quarters, in the cars people driwe nowadays-

I mtrst say this seems like the way to trawel. Nowadays we
expect almost never to meet anybody up here, excePt arr occasional
tr.actor running along the tops. In those days along this toP,
with at least two counties in wiew 01 eitkrer side of YoE, you
wotrld meet the trawellers, the dealers and the gentlemen in post-
chais;es, the great watons which carried goods and the droves of
catt, le driwen by the drovers, the flocks of sheep drirren by the
shepherds on their way to the sheep fairs at l{ilton-

On this ancient road we Pass a long barrow- That is a
burial mcrlrnd from the iron age. The chieftain was buried there
arrd alnost certainly, al I his slarres and serwants were buried
with him. Iflhen tre died they did, when he died they were slain-
They used to say it was because he needed their attendance in the
after-world but I don't think it was. It was in order that
during tris time they didn't. plot with a neighhouring lord for his
death. They knew that as I ong as tre I asted, they I asted, arrd
wtren he went, ttrey went. So they looked af ter him. I arn sllre
that was the reason.

There are sg}ilte people still liwing, still trawelling, in the
way ewerybody did wtro was on the road in those days. There are
few such famiIies, they Iike their Priwacy. One thing they don't
like is to be hunted out by photographers, but because we met
Dawe Rawlings and his family hy accident, \,ue were made weleome.
They have been travelling at the pace which was natural to this
road in the old days

The rea$orr they are Lrp here is quite simple, it is spring
and one of the mares that they are trawelling with has foaled.
They don't want to load the foal on a cart. It is p6rssible, in
arr emergency, to tie the legs of the foal and put him on the flat
cart whictr follows the wagon- What they like, is to wait r-rntil
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the foal is ready to walk and then he can travel alongside his
mottrer. Ttrus it learns its road sense-

one of the daughters is wearing the dress of the forttrne
tel ler, ttre f ami ly bread-winner-

The famotrs Eypsy kettle iron tholding the kettle over the
camp-f irel an old gypsy said to me' "\then the kniwes come
ttrrougtr the tent, ttrat's wtren you grab the kettle iron"' To make
a cup of tea, they take the dairy with ttrem on their journey-
That goat, incidentally, giwes about a 5allon of milk a day, and
of collrse, gets very good grazing. There. is nothing they like
better than the mixed herbs of the roadside, rather than the
single variety trass of the fields-

It won,t be many days before the foal, ttre reason for the
delay, is ready to trot a short way alongside its mother, who
will prohably be in the shafts as they go- There they are, the
original trawel lers.

The road tras really grown in by the thorns to which the
whole thing would run back, if the sheep were not here- Blue
doesn't like this very much, he has never felt the trees rub
against his cart before. He soon settles down to it'

For the last centtrry or so, this road tras been known to the
courttry people, and sti I I is to the older of them, 8s the Straston
Drowe. This means the Shaftesbtrry cattle track. The drovers and
the shepherds trsed this road after the wheeled traffic went down
on to the ttrrnpike helow. .

If yoLt look on the oldest maps of all, you will see it is
cal led the Herepath, H E R E. An amatetrr archiologist of the
district told rne that it was obviously HARE Path, but it isn't.
I found the word, eventual ly, in the biggest Oxford dictionary,
H.E.R.E. wtrich may have been pronolrnced HERRER. I wish I had
learned Anglo-saxon, I would have swaPPed the science subjects
f or it. Af ter al l , no civi I ised rnan warrts to understand
technology. The reord was HERE and it means a host, Eil army. I
think it may be that Hereward nleana guardian of the army- This
was a military road which.Alfred used wtren he went to fight the
Danes; no doubt, King Arthur before him-

Here and there yclu rlrn into a crossroads. On the lefthand
side, ttre track is used because it Eoes down to a farm. To the
right, it has almost disaPpeared, it is fascinatint, that track.
If you fol low it down, it ctlmes to a wi I lage in wtrich there is an
old stone building, nclw used by an atricultural merchant, which
was built by the KniShts of St.John, the original Hospitallers
whose job was to look after trawellers.

l{hen the pilgrims carne along this road, when night came they
went down that path to the willage and the wet lands below. They
stayed the night in a dormitary as the Elrests of the Knights
Hospitallers, the aneestors of the St.Johns Ambulance. Then they
came Lrp in the morning again, to carry along the way.

Ewerywhere yolr see thorn bushes. Uhen this road was first
uged it vuas al I thorn bushes, because it was the streep that came
in the Middte Ages that produced the downland turf, arrd al$o the
riches of Britain. Incidentally, at interwals along thie road,
ttrere are still the sites of sheep pens, which the shepherds used
wtren they vrrere trawel ling the road on their way to the f airs.
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The track to the left toes to an area which ortce was a great
sheep pED, wtrere s}'eep were Put. Nobody knows who it helongs to
today, this is still the King's Highroad so presumably the sheep
pen is still the King's streep pen. Ewery now and ttran you find
somebody liwing up there, for a while. This family is stopping
there. They trawe bought their daughter that very nice little
Ir?elsh pony which she is breaking to ride, and what a place to do
so-

This crossroads is now a moderp road. Once uPon a time it
was just green tracks running down to the walley on either side
of wtrat was the higtrway. Incidental ly Blue was yluzzled by this-
He trawelled scl long along this top road walking straiSht across
every cross roads he came to that he had forgotten about
crossroads- When we had to stop for the traffic, he practically
said to me "What are yolr \Raiting for?"

At this crclssiroads yotr f ind what trsed to be at almost al I of
ttrem. This is called Hut Farm. Ttrat's because there was a Hut
there. A Hut was an ancient word for an inn, a tradint place-
The wil lagers Ltsed to bring the water LrP and al I the goods and
things to sel I to the trawel lers. They Lrsed to bring it up to
the hut ewery day arrd serve the trawellers and then take their
carts down again at night. That's why, now and again, round the
cotrntryside you wi I I f ind pubs cal led Huts. In our district
there is the Meon Hut, the Cribbage Hut and that one is the Hut
Farm.

Past it is orre of the established camPing Places which is
going to be the end of <rur first day's journey along the KinS's
Highway. Horses are terribly f it ola this sort of grass. I once
read about a man who drowe his pony and cart to Cornwall and
back, camping by the roadside. He had never known his horse 50
fit as when he was eating the herbs, there they can find almost
everything they \frant. lilhat they carr't f ind Lrp here is water, and
as nobody is bringing it Lrp to the huts these days, w€ hawe to
take it wittr us. Blue is terribly polite, he newer interferes
whi le you polrr his drink, he veaits ti I I it is ready.

Now we put the curtains up and Prepare to spend our night
alone, at a camping place which was once upon a time' crowded
with the people of the roads. All camping together for the
night, knowing one another from prewiotrs journeys, o[ this and
ottrer roads. There was quite an elaborate set of social
conwentions, for instance, it was always trp to the first people
wtro settled in the camping site for the nigttt, to hawe a can of
tea ready for those who fol lowed them.

There is always a bit of a wind, with ttre noises of
ciwi lisation to be heard distantly down in the wal ley beloru.
This is a thing I've been longing to do for monttrs, to 5et on
this road with the kind of cart that belonged to this road in the
days of George Borrow. Blue and I will settle down alone to
spend the night amid the memories of George Borrow, Srlarded by
the ghost of his giant girlfriend, Isobel, the female prize
fighter-

R. P. August 1 SS5 .
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